UHF P25 System Desense due to Environmental PIM
Background:
60 watt UHF P25 repeater on mountain top site shared with TV and FM broadcast. Rx sensitivity with Tx
off good. When Tx was on, the Rx sensitivity reduced 17 dB. Users were unable to key up the repeater
with a 3-watt portable radio from 5 miles away.

The Tx antenna was located just 3 feet from a barbed
wire fence.
The duplex filtering on the repeater was carefully
measured and verified to be operating properly.

UHF P25 system antenna located near a chain link
fence topped with barbed wire

We did a spectrum survey at the location of the P25 repeater antenna. We used the spectrum analyzer
mode in an Anritsu S412E with a UHF mobile whip antenna at the end of a test port cable. We wanted
to see the spectrum with the P25 repeater keyed on, so we needed to be sure the analyzer was not
overloaded. A 10 dB attenuator was used before the analyzer and the attenuator setting in the analyzer
was 20 dB. There was no indication of overload. The whip antenna was held near the barbed wire
fence.

Looking at the DC to 1 GHz spectrum, the highest-level signals were the P25
repeater Tx and the numerous FM stations on the site. There were TV
stations nearby, but their levels were 10 dB below the FM stations and were
ignored. Accounting for 10 dB external attenuator the many of the FM
Broadcast station levels were -10 dBm.

Using a portable spectrum analyzer and
UHF antenna to characterize the
spectrum levels at the Tx antenna
location

Spectrum to 1 GHz including the
Tx from the P25 repeater

We looked in more detail at the FM Broadcast frequency range. There were 11 FM broadcast stations.

Spectrum to from 100 MHz to 200 MHz
showing 11 FM broadcast stations

The P25 Tx frequency and the 11 FM broadcast frequencies were entered into the Commscope on-line
PIM Calculator; http://www.commscope.com/calculators/qimdcalculator.aspx

Commscope website-based PIM Calculator

There were five direct 3rd order hits and four 5th order hits
the P25 repeater Rx frequency.

We concluded that at the P25 repeater antenna location FM stations were strong enough and on
frequencies that could mix with the P25 Tx signal and result in interference (desense) to the P25
repeater Rx.
We were suspicious that the barbed wire fence
was the source of the environmental PIM.

We used a 700 MHz Anritsu PIM Master with a
low PIM 700 MHz yagi (8 dB gain) to radiate the
barbed wire fence with two frequencies and look
for the returning IM3 level. We aimed the
antenna up, down and then towards the fence.

(The Anritsu PIM Master is in the plastic
wheelbarrow.)

Using the Anritsu PIM Master and low PIM Yagi to radiate
the chain link fence and measure reflected PIM levels

The PIM Master indicated -125 dBc level with the yagi antenna aimed straight up towards the sky. See
the PIM v.s. time display below. When the antenna was pointed towards the barbed wire fence, 3 ft
away, the level jumped +20 dB to-103 dBc indicating a the barbed wire – metal support rod junction was
a source of environmental PIM.

Anritsu PIM Master display of PIM vs. Time showing PIM levels were
much higher when the Yagi was pointed towards the fence

While the 700 MHz PIM Master was not able directly measure the PIM from the 450 MHz Tx antenna we
did use the 700 low PIM Yagi to radiate the antenna in isolation (on a wood pole) and look for reflected
PIM. The PIM seen was much lower than from the chain link fence.

Using the Anritsu PIM Master and low PIM Yagi
to radiate the Tx antenna in isolation

There was a pile of rebar on the site.

Pointing the yagi up in the air then at
the rebar showed over a 50 dB
difference in the PIM reading.

Anritsu PIM Master display of PIM vs. Time showing PIM levels were
high when the Yagi was pointed towards the rusty rebar.

The Anritsu 700 MHz PIM Master transmits 1 ms wide pulses / 23 ms (5 % duty cycle) at 734 and 757
MHz (AT&T and Verizon LTE base station Tx frequencies) an looks for the IM at 711 MHz. These
frequencies can be adjusted. There is little or no interference to LTE users as the LTE base stations are
transmitting more power into high gain antennas aimed towards the users. Cleaning a site of
environmental PIM sources benefits all base station receivers on the site.
It was apparent that the P25 receive antenna could not be near the barbed wire fence. We split the
duplex filter and moved Rx antenna up 30 ft and away from the fence. The Tx antenna was still near the
fence. The Rx sensitivity was no longer degraded by 17 dB when the Tx was on. The better height also
improved the received sensitivity from downtown users by 9 dB. The net improvement to the system
performance was over 26 dB.

Conclusion:
UHF P25 public safety systems, are often co located with TV and FM broadcast stations. If the site also
has significant sources of environmental PIM (barbed wire fences, scrap metal) the UHF receive system
may see significant interference. Degraded Rx sensitivity with the Tx on will be the symptom. This
assumes proper Tx to Rx isolation from the duplex hardware has been verified.
Environmental PIM sources cause PIM over a wide frequency range. A 700 MHz PIM test system can be
used to locate environmental PIM sources that can interfere with all receivers on the site, including UHF
systems.
In this case, the PIM sources (environmental diodes) and strong FM broadcast signals were present.
Moving the Rx antenna up 30 ft away from the barbed wire fence PIM source (also improving the view
to the city solved the problem.

